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 SURVEYS IN MESOPOTAMIA DURING THE WAR
 Lieut.-Colonel G. A. Beazeley, D.S.O., R.E.
 Read at the Afternoon Meeting of the Society, Io November I199.
 NOTE.-The namnes are as spelled by the author from maaps of the M.E.F.
 No attenpt has been made to reduce them to the system of the I xfi map.
 OLONEL PIRIE has already given us a paper on Surveys in Meso-
 potamia in the yournal for last December. I do not intend to go
 over the same ground, but will confine myself to details of the work carried
 out by my small detachments and then pass on to matters of archaeological
 interest.
 I left Basra on 23 October I9I6 with a small party consisting of two
 surveyors, one computer and about sixteen khalasis, or porters, men who
 carried the instruments and acted as orderlies, etc. We were attached to
 G.H.Q., and were responsible for all field-survey work on the fighting part
 of the Tigris front till the end of April I9I7; the small party was sub-
 sequently strengthened.
 We landed at Sheikh Saad on November T. For the first month the
 party was employed as follows: (a) Large-scale surveys of Sheikh Saad
 camp and depots and miscellaneous surveys in the neighbourhood; (b)
 pushing the triangulation on in advance. In addition to supervising this
 work I was personally employed as follows: (x) Accompanying the cavalry
 and making reconnaissance surveys; (2) instructing the junior cavalry
 officers in map-reading and field-sketching; (3) engraving dials and range
 scales for an aeroplane spotter for G.H.Q. For this job no suitable tools
 were available, and I got over the difficulty by using one pair of spectacles
 superimposed on a second pair to give the necessary magnification; a
 small metal straight-edge; a circular protractor, and steel beam compass-
 points as engraving tools.
 Early in December we took up work for the artillery, which consisted
 of (a) resection; (b) providing artillery boards. Under heading (a) we
 had to determine the co-ordinates of battery sites, O.P.'s, ladders, referring
 and auxiliary marks, objects in enemy territory, and work out ranges and
 true bearings as required; the latter were required for directors and
 co-ordination, and were worked out to the nearest minute.
 Under heading (b) were provided two kinds of boards; some batteries
 preferred one kind, some another. On a blank board was projected the
 grid used on the 3-inch map of the area the battery was working in, and
 on this grid was plotted the positions of any of the points enumerated
 under (a) as required by each battery, including ranges and bearings.
 On the other class of board the 3-inch map of the battery area was
 carefully mounted on cardboard. If there was any slight distortion this
 was dispersed by cutting the map up and adjusting the pieces on fixed
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 I o SURVEYS IN MESOPOTAMIA DURING THE WAR
 points plotted on the skeleton board on which the grid had been pro-
 jected; the additional data mentioned above were then entered on the
 map, as required. Zinc plates not being available, white cardboard was
 used, which was generally seasoned by exposing to the sun.
 Data were also furnished to Corps, Divisional and Brigade Artillery
 H.Q. as required. Sometimes'the party assisted the counter-batteries in
 locating enemy batteries by a flash-spotting system. The observer ascended
 one artillery ladder, plumbed his theodolite vertically below him, and
 while he was on the look-out for the flash his assistant set up the instru-
 ment and fixed the zero on the mark selected. Directly the flash was seen
 by the observer in his binoculars, the detail in the distance coinciding with
 it and likely to be visible in the theodolite was noted down; the observer
 then descended, observed, and proceeded to thle second ladder, repeating
 the operation. He then returned to the first ladder and took a fresh set
 of observations, worked out the results there and then, and if satisfied
 handed in the co-ordinates, range, and bearing to the battery. The
 operation was repeated if necessary.
 When elevated O.P.'s were available, a similar method was adopted.
 No useful work could be done from the low-sited O.P.'s in the firing line.
 We sometimes had the satisfaction of hearing of a hostile battery being
 knocked out by these means. It must be remembered that no sound-
 ranging nor flash-spotting instruments such as*were used on the Western
 Front were available.
 The Ford van of the party was fitted as a travelling office and bivouac
 combined, and many were the adventures it met with on the indifferent
 roads it had to travel.
 Triangulation was pushed forward, and a good deal of 3-inch 'supple-
 mentary survey done to complete the preliminary maps prepared on that
 scale by air-photography. Lieut.-Colonel C. P. Gunter, O.B.E., R.E., in
 charge of Map Compilation G.H.Q., was entirely responsible for publishing
 all maps required by the troops on the Tigris front, and I hope we shall
 have the pleasure of a paper from him, for it would prove very interesting.
 The lack of natural features made it very difficult for bodies of troops
 and individuals to find their way about the numerous roads, especially by
 night, and sign-boards were often difficult to find or were stolen for fire-
 wood. It fell to the lot of our small party to erect landmarks over the
 area. These were about 25 feet high and stayed by wire, each pole being
 surmounted by a different symbol. They could easily be seen from a dis-
 tance by day and recognized on approaching them by night; their positions
 were marked on the 3-inch map, to which a description was added.
 The party was also called on for another job. G.It.Q. wanted a line
 of levels run along the firing line opposite Kut for a distance of about
 12 miles east of the Hai River. It was required to determine the height
 an embankment should be built to keep the flood waters of the Tigris
 from drowning out the firing trenches and cutting the lines of communica-
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 tions in rear, for the Turks at that time had it in their power to cut the
 banks which kept the flood waters from inundating the country to the
 south. Once this was done the banks would soon melt away and render
 any attempt to repair the breaches impossible.
 No level nor staves were available, and as nobody else would take on
 the job, our party constructed two 2-foot and two 5-foot levelling staves
 and were ready for action. The theodolite had to do duty as a level.
 It was impossible to work in the trenches themselves, so the observer and
 his assistants had to crawl along on their stomachs just in rear of the
 trenches, and as the weather was wet a nasty dirty job it was.
 The theodolite was placed on its box as stand or on a specially
 prepared board whenever the box stand was too high. Any attempt to
 make oneself more comfortable meant raising one's head above the level
 of the parapet and making it a target for the sniper's bullet. One of the
 staves got shot through, but the party came out of the ordeal safely in
 spite of the " strafing " that went on regularly.
 A periscopic theodolite was badly wanted when observations had to be
 made fairly close to the firing line and at times drew artillery fire; the
 theodolite of the party got well known to the Turks. Any one who has
 tried alternately reading angles and ducking to avoid approaching shells
 knows what distracting work it is. Cover was not always available, and
 all one could do was to lie flat on the ground till the shell had burst and
 scattered its bullets. Expeditions were sometimes made into " No Man's
 Land " to carry on the work, and it was always a relief to get back.
 Work continued without a break till about 23 February I9I7, when
 the crossing of the Tigris was effected at Shumran, and a bridge thrown
 over. Then Kut fell and the Turks were in full retreat towards Baghdad.
 After the retreating enemy raced the two divisions, followed by the H.Q.
 of the 3rd Corps, and I came back from the day's work to find my small
 camp all by itself, no escort, and prowling Arabs about. Recalling my
 two surveyors, I left one at the bridge-head to carry on with the work in
 hand, got him an escort, carried my triangulation across the river, and the
 same night my reduced party reached a supply dump and halted there for
 the night.
 The next day, after putting the dump in a state of defence, as there
 were a lot of hostile well-armed Arabs about, I got a lift for myself and
 my men in a motor convoy, and halfway we came across the convoy to
 which my two carts had been attached, hung up by Arabs. Having
 driven these off the convoy was able to start again, and reached Baghailah
 where the H.Q. of the 3rd Corps were.
 We made a short halt here to complete computations and office work
 in arrears, and joined the i3th Division in the evening after a long march,
 at Umm at Tubul. As the division marched off early the next day, a big
 break had now occurred in the triangulation which I could not fill up, and
 survey of the left bank of the Tigris was carried on by a bicycle fitted with
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 a cyclometer, the value of whose readings in miles had previously been
 determined. With horizontal distances thus measured, direction on the
 plane-table was maintained by orientating with a long needle compass
 whose deviation was determined every night astronomically. Two boards
 were kept going, the motor van being used to bring the plane-tables for-
 ward rapidly whenever the country admitted of it.
 The well-known arch of Ctesiphon was passed on March 7i and
 about noon the same day the Dialah was reached, further progress being
 barred by the Turks. Here battery resection and range determination
 was resumed, a base being rapidly measured with a 5oo-foot wire and sun
 azimuth observed. Survey work was also pushed on as far as shot and
 shell would allow and some interesting remains of ancient city sites
 sketched in, locally known as Riskidah and Bismaya.
 At sunrise on March Io the passage of the Dialah had been forced;
 the survey party crossed and carried their work up as far as Qararah
 before nightfall. On the morning of March II the party marched into
 Baghdad with the advanced troops and came in for its share of the
 welcome accorded by the inhabitants.
 Next morning early my remaining surveyor was sent off to join the
 Falujah column operating on the Euphrates, while the rest of the party
 pushed on as far as Daudiyah, on the Tigris nearly halfway to Sindiyah,
 where a duel was being carried on with the Turks on the other side of the
 river. On return to Baghdad triangulation was taken up for a large-scale
 survey of the city, which was successfully accomplished by Colonel
 Gunter by air photography on the 12-inch scale. It was completed and
 published in a fortnight.
 The party still remaining accompanied the column that wrested
 Baqubah and Shahroban from the Turks. On completion of its work
 there they returned to Baqubah, were reinforced by two surveyors, and
 accompanied the column operating against the Turks near Deli Abbas.
 After the battle of Marl Plain I left the two surveyors to carry on, and
 joined the column operating on the Adhaim. The crossing of that river
 being forced and the enemy driven back, survey was pushed on towards
 Barurah. I then joined the column operating on the left bank of the
 Tigris in co-operation with the troops on the right bank with a view to
 driving the Turks out of Samarra.
 After the battle I was transferred to the River Adhaim, and got up as
 far as Bahd-i-Adhaim in the J'ebel Hamrin. On the march back to
 Sindiyah gaps in the work en route were filled up. By this time the two
 surveyors I had left behind me had been put on to a 3-inch survey of the
 Sindiyah-Daltowah area, which was in full swing on my arrival.
 It was now well on in May I9I7, and the little survey party which had
 followed the fortunes of the 3rd Corps was at last broken up. I was
 transferred, with my computer, to take charge of a detachment of two
 officers and eight surveyors to carry out a large-scale survey of Samarra
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 and its neighbourhood. The scale selected was the 6-inch, and it was
 decided to call in the aid of air photographs, which were adjusted to a
 framework of points fixed by triangulation and plane-table intersection.
 The congregated photos were then reduced to the 6-inch scale, blue prints
 prepared and issued to the surveyors, who transferred the detail to their
 boards and carried out supplementary survey including contouring. The
 total area surveyed was I20 square miles and included A1 Kaim and
 Istabulat.
 By I 6 September I 917 the work was completed, the detachment broken
 up, and I was transferred to the Shahroban front. Air photography again
 played an important part in the survey on this front, and was of great
 assistance over the complicated ground of the Jebel Hamrin, a tangle of
 hills much eroded by water action. Considerable experience was gained
 in the handling of these air photos, and it was found possible to roughly
 contour the hill area in enemy territory by their aid. Part of the area had
 to be covered by ground survey, as it was found impossible to photograph
 the whole area. The 3-inch scale was adopted for the area over which
 operations were carried out or where fighting would probably take place in
 the near future; elsewhere the i-inch sufficed.
 Whenever columns were pushed forward to penetrate the enemy lines
 or push back the Turks, small survey parties always accompanied them
 and did a good deal of useful survey and advance triangulation. Some of
 the party assistants became experts in carrying out rapid triangulation, and
 considerable use was made of the points fixed to tie down the air photos
 over the area embraced.
 Sometimes expeditions were made into " No Man's Land " in order to
 fix points that could be recognized on individual photos and carry the
 triangulation forward. Owing to the intricate nature of the ground it was
 very difficult to do this from our own territory. It was not unattended
 from risk of capture; and more than once machine guns were turned on
 the returning party in spite of the picquets in our own lines having been
 previously warned.
 In March I918 the limit of effective survey over enemy territory was
 being reached, and G.H.Q. were looking round for some other means of
 carrying out effective reconnaissance surveys. I was attached to the air
 squadron at Baqubah to evolve some effective form of air survey, having
 first to train myself thoroughly in the use of the Lewis gun.
 The method evolved was then explained to the squadron and left to
 them to carry out. It however proved too difficult for anybody but a
 trained surveyor, and I was detailed to carry out the work in addition to
 my other duties. Five successful and exciting trips were made over the
 enemy lines. On one day owing to clouds three separate flights had to be
 made to complete a trip, which meant I hours in the air that day,
 including 5 hours' actual work. As much as 400 square miles was some-
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 times accomplished in two hours, much depending on the detail to be
 cut in.
 While surveying with the column operating against the Turks at Tuz
 Khurmatli I was detailed on 2 May I9I8 to survey the ground north of
 Tauq. While at work my escorting aeroplane developed engine trouble
 and had to return to our lines. The machine I was in was not fitted with
 a Lewis gun, and our aeroplane was shot down by an enemy machine near
 Qazah Khurmatli, and my pilot and I were captured.
 i (]i~~~~~~~lli . ' ,, i \,'C 2.'.:.:..'.4- , ,,
 ' ", , _',L ',- ;, . : - t X
 '. m"& , .Trj,1
 Fig. I.-Izhaki Canal, west of Samarra, inked up and reduced from 6-inch map T.C, 1O8:
 half-mile squares
 Enough has now been said about the work carried out by my small
 party and myself; this paper will now deal with archaeological matters.
 The ancient canal system will first be dealt with. There were three
 main systems: The Nahrwan Canal and its branches which watered the
 land east of the Tigris down as far as Kut, and then between that river
 and the Hai down as far as Wasit; the Izakhi and Dijail systems, starting
 from Tekrit, irrigated the land west of the Tigris nearly as far south as
 Baghdad; and the canal systems that watered the land between the Tigris
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 and Euphrates, starting from the latitude of Baghdad and fed by lower
 branches from those two rivers, this system extended down as far as the
 marshes of the Euphrates west of Qurnah. I will deal only with the
 Nahrwan system.
 The network of canals that once covered the country has already been
 dealt with in my notes on air photography in archaeology It shows how
 the canal water reached every part of the country, and how communication
 was kept up by a system of roads. Both the Tigris and Euphrates were
 controlled and kept in their proper channels. Numerous clay tablets have
 been found testifying to the care bestowed and trouble taken to restrain
 these rivers, and on the upkeep and clearing out of the canals as the silt
 accumulated in them. Barges and boats probably made use of the main
 canals as waterways.
 The Nahrwan takes off from the Tigris above Tekrit, and intakes from
 near Daur and Aski Baghdad added to its volume. Two branches from it
 watered the area west of the Jebel Hamrin and north of the Adhaim river.
 Near Barurah the Ar Faff canal joins it; this canal takes off from A1
 Kaim and again at Kadisiyah.
 Near the last named is, I believe, still to be seen the remains of the
 _ _ *V _ _ /r,>* ** .
 Fig. 2.-Sketch of remains of weir on the Nahrwan Canal
 foundations of a which led the water into the canal here as well as
 into the Dijail system on the opposite bank. Weirs formerly existed
 wherever all intake was made. Above Istabulat the level of the river was
 once much higher; it has since cut down its bed some 20 feet and swept
 away the weirs. East of Samarra the canal is IoO feet wide and 20 feet
 deep in the waterway, the banks rising some lo to 2Q feet above this level.
 Near the Adhaim river the waterway is over I00 yards wide and 20 feet
 deep, above wYhich the banks are as high as 50 feet in places. Both the
 Adhaim and Dialah rivers have now cut their way through the Nahrwan.
 At Aski Baghdad is a small but interesting regulator, as the canal is
 augmented by two fine karezes, or underground water channels, which must
 have supplied a large volume of water to have julstified the expense of
 their construction.
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 Further down the canal we come to a very fine regulator situated east
 of Samarra, the masonry of whose weirs and regulating sluices has been
 carried off by the Arabs for building. The so-called tower at A1 Kaim is
 solid, and rather an obelisk than a tower.
 Near Barurah where the Ar Faff canal joins the Nahrwan are still to be
 seen the remains of two masonry weirs, and part of one is in a very good
 flBlfY" s^ N X / w rr,^t-^-- I
 i'-, \ f ' \ (e ^
 --> \ ^ v .o.\ _ h, - s , . ~s y - " ^
 .. . '?--t-? L l?vr~ Plcrin
 i, fs S ' :,. r, :' : : ,
 Fig. 3.-Junction of Nahrwan and Halwah Canals, inked up and reduced from 6-inch
 map T.C. 114, Aski Baghdad: half-mite squares.
 state of preservation. The masonry has been removed by the Turks to
 build a serai close by.
 From a configuration of the ground where the Adhaim river cuts its
 way through the Jebel Hamrin and issues into the plains the river appears
 to have once followed a different course more or less parallel to the Jebel
 Hamrin. A wide channel falls into the Khalis canal near Deli Abbas.
 ii.. .., , ?. ~.: -
 Near Bandsi-Adhaim are remains of masonry works which appear by have
 once distributed the waters of the Adhaim into several channels. One
 appeared to drain in a north-westerly direction ; the second channel still
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 exists and runs roughly parallel to the present course of the Adhaim and
 watered the area west of Band-i-Adhaim, which was not reached by the
 Nahrwan itself. It was probably this canal which induced the Adhaim
 to adopt its present channel, after the canal headworks fell to ruin subse-
 quent to the Mongol invasion. A third canal watered the area south of
 the Adhaim, and a fourth the area north of Deli Abbas.
 Owing to the soft alluvium through which the Adhaim now runs it
 would not have taken very long to cut its presellt bed. The second canal
 poured its surplus waters into the Nahrwan just above where the Adhaim
 cuts across the latter. That the Dialah followed the present Beled Ruz
 valley and not its present course is evident from the fine masonry retaining
 wall 2 miles long still existing almost perfect along the left or south bank
 where the Dialah leaves its rocky channel through the Jebel Hamrin. It
 could not have followed its present channel, as it is a big river and would
 have swept the Nahrwan canal away.
 The Dialah seems to have been led along several channels. One
 watered the area north of its present channel augmented by surplus water
 from the Adhaim, and joined the Nahrwan north of Qarnebit. A second
 canal watered the area south of the present river channel and poured its
 surplus over a sluice at Sifwi south of Baqubah into the Nahrwan. Another
 canal watered the area further south. The present Dialah channel makes
 a clean breach of the Nahrwan and flows to the west of it. In flood the
 volume of water in the river is very large.
 The Tigris has breached the Nahrwan in two places, one opposite the
 junction of the Adhaim with it, and the other a mile further south. It
 must be remembered that the Tigris used to flow by another channel
 further west.
 A brother officer told me that the remains of the abutments of a bridge
 or weir had been found just below Kut, and these probably supported a
 big weir and overbridge. It is well known that the Tigris once flowed
 down the Hai channel. In order to restrain the Tigris and provide an
 outlet for the surplus flood waters that the Hai channel could not safely
 cope with, the above-mentioned weir was probably constructed. Above
 the weir was perhaps a bridge which carried the Nahrwan canal across,
 and so made it possible to irrigate the thirsty land to the south between
 the two rivers. The Es Sinn banks are probably a portion of this canal.
 Remains of the flourishing cities were seen south of Dialah, east of
 Ctesiphon and west of the Hai.
 When digging the trenches for the defence of Samarra in 1917, objects
 such as tear bottles were found, which I think were used only in pre-
 Mohammedan days. An old Arab at the Political Agent's Office in Samarra
 told me that Aski (or Eski) Baghdad meant " the port of Baghdad," and
 its importance was derived from the fact that the limit of navigation was
 reached here. The city must have once been a vast emporium with miles
 of wharves and warehouses. When the air-photographs were printed they
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 revealed the faint trace of a vast ancient city some 20 miles long and as
 much as 2~ miles wide in places, continuous except for a break south of
 Aski Baghdad, and if it was all built at the same time must have housed
 a population of about four million souls. As it appears to have been built
 all in one style the area may very well have been one vast town. The
 air photographs show up clearly the nobles' and rich merchants' estates
 Fig. 4.--Samarra, inked up and reduced from the 6-inch [map T.C. IO9 made by air-
 survey: half-mile squares. To be compared with oblique air-photograph on plate.
 along the banks of the Tigris, with their mansions, offices, summer houses,
 and gardens; each estate being arranged on a different pattern according
 to the whim of its owner. The smaller fry were excluded from the river
 much in the same way as in the modern city of Baghdad. The centre of
 the city seems to have been supplied by a system of " karezes " in addition
 to supplies led in by canals.
 In Bait al Khalifah we have the remains of what was probably a royal
 palace of comparatively recent date; the building stands up like the
 Ctesiphon arch, and is a fine landmark for miles round. Ornamental
 doorways, painted walls, marble pillars, Turkish baths, central heating
 apparatus, etc., have been unearthed. The grounds include a fine tank,
 which was probably once a reservoir and fishpond; also some very fine
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 underground galleries round a bathing tank, where the royal owners
 escaped the heat of the long summer days.
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 palace was a ruin with thousands of thin clay goblets, like the modern thin
 pint tumbler. Here was probably once an inn, where weary travellers
 refreshed themselves before entering the city.
 \r
 ( \-'^%nower
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 West of Bait al Khalifah, on the opposite bank of the Tigris, is A1 Ajik,
 the remains of what must have been a very fine palace commanding the
 Tigris valley. Sufficient still remains of the building to testify to its
 former grandeur. Very fine underground chambers still exist. Zenobia,
 Queen of Palmyra, is said to have been brought here. South of this palace
 "d~~~~~~~~~~~~!: ' ,,
 '~ L ? II
 't<VX~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i X i t
 t ; - - o I::- !
 Ii~~~~~~~~~!?
 Fig. 5.-Ruins of A1 Ajik and Canals, nkduadrecdfom6ihmpT,C_I3 course aboutgmileslong,ovalin shape. On e . ' to the
 i! d~~~~~:"~~~B~~? I~~~P a OI? E~~.'..":" ~"
 /,~ ~~ 7'. ? ' ' ',, i~F;t? y y tCbdg / / s
 tom. He :ied na b'n .D. Th r wr p e;.... ?\;?.j<r ^^ /I \ w/^/
 a^ b-ruick tomb, ji and covered inker by and e rternmuced nerly 70nc feet high,13
 isurronde y al s rleeiocalled oramental oute wall once ext is a. "
 -e c :remi of tw ., , , t Epr 'J it -
 To the north of the tomb are the remains of a building known as
 K
 %r~~~~~r\
 '. i r":: "
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 The remains of two fine avenues converge towards it from the south.
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 Madrassah (school). South-east of the city and outside the walls were
 the fine public gardens described in my former paper.
 North of the present city of Samarra are the ruins of a fine old mosque,
 which the Arab I mentioned earlier in this paper told me was once a
 temple to the sun. The walls are still standing, but the fine marble pillars
 that formed the inner colonnade were removed and put in the courtyard
 of the tomb of the Golden Dome. The fine tower is 160 feet high, with
 a pavilion on top, reached by a spiral staircase outside, whose outer
 balustrade has disappeared. There is a similar tower at Daur.
 .,r9Zit w_i4[ \41 C ,,,$ /-- >;,, /}Cov trE t ~: ~ .? ~ . I~:!~~~..):i?. , L,' .~I;iS , *-,C . : '.. , "' ',. ........... . .
 Fig. 6.--Bait-al-Khalifa, Old Samarra, inked up and reduced from 6-inch map T.C. lI2
 half-mile squares
 Eight miles south is Istabulat, where we have a very good example of a
 small town laid out on the rectangular system. Through it passes an intake
 from the Tigris to feed the Dijail and Izakhi canal systems; and south of
 Istabulat is the Median wall mentioned by Xenophon. South of A1 Kaim
 is what was once a small city called Kadisiyah, in the form of a perfect
 octagon with bastions; the walls are still standing. Inside was found
 quantities of glass. Traces of a small town laid out on the rectangular
 system exist east of the Af Faff canal and Kadisiyah.. The complete set
 of 6-inch sheets show in full detail all these interesting relics of a bygone
 civilization.
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 SURVEYS IN MESOPOTAMIA DURING THE WAR T23
 So far archaeologists have concentrated their efforts on a few cities like
 Babylon and Nineveh. Though the whole of Samarra may be compara-
 tively modern, it certainly rivals both these cities in size.
 Before the paper the PRESIDENT said: I have very much pleasure in
 introducing to you Colonel Beazeley of the Survey of India, who has been doing
 some excellent work in Mesopotamia, especially survey about Samarra.
 Colonel Beazeley then read the paper pirinted above, and a discussion
 followed.
 After the paper the PRESIDENT said : I was hoping at the end of the paper
 that we were just coming to an interesting point. Colonel Beazeley at the
 commencement had told us how he had been shot down in an aeroplane and
 taken prisoner, and I was looking out all the way through the paper to hear
 what became of him after that. He put off telling us to another day, but
 I hope that on that other day we shall have a good account of it. We are
 grateful to him for having given us this paper, for it has opened up to us a new
 vista. He has spoken of the immense value and use of air photography, and we
 hope at some later afternoon meeting to have a special paper showing the
 value of air photography for reconnaissance during the war. In this case it is
 a matter of archaeology, and we can see quite distinctly how these very ancient
 cities were planned on the American type. I am sorry to see that they were
 planned in this way, as those of us who have been to America are not very
 much struck by the beauty of that rectangular type. I could wish that the
 ancients had not been so up-to-date. But anyhow, every one of us must have
 been struck by the magnitude both of the city and of the great irrigation works.
 I cannot imagine a city of four millions then, and shall be very interested
 to hear how that estimate was arrived at. Asiatics are prone to exaggeration,
 and four millions does seem to represent a very large city. At the present time
 in Asia there is no city of anything like that size-neither Peking nor Canton
 nor Calcutta approach it. The irrigation works were incontestably on a
 magnificent scale, and I was particularly interested in what Colonel Beazeley
 said about these underground channels,- the karez, as they seem to be spread
 over the greater part of Asia. They are very common on the Afghan frontier
 in Seistan, but I also came across them in Chinese Turkestan near Turfan. It
 is extraordinary how these Asiatics lead water underground by a series of
 wells dug down and connected up by channels underground. That is how it is
 done in Central Asia. We can, I think, realize the extreme difficulty under
 which our survey officers carried out their duties, the rough instruments they
 had to use, the bad climatic conditions under which they had to work, the
 appalling mud and the terrific heat.
 Commander D. G. HOGARTH: If I am called upon it is not as an
 authority on Mesopotamia, because I have never seen that region. I share
 the President's doubts about the population which is ascribed to these cities,
 remains of which have been photographed from the air; but may I say in my
 case how enormously valuable to archaeology such surveys will be in future. Of
 course they have this disadvantage-that all remains of all ages will leave a
 common superficial outline, and an enormous area of ruins may be seen without
 its being the least possible from the air to tell whether they belong to one or to
 successive periods. I am speaking entirely without book on the matter, but I
 should have thought that this long range of towns on the left bank of the Tigris
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